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Abstract� Spatially localized refractivity variations� mainly due to water

vapor� are a major source of error in high�precision positioning techniques such

as GPS and SAR interferometry� Refractivity induced delay variations can be

misinterpreted as� e�g�� crustal deformation signal or positioning biases� In this

study� signal delay estimates based on SAR observations and simultaneous

GPS time series are quantitatively compared� Wind speed and wind direction

estimates are used to relate the temporal zenith delays derived from GPS

with the spatial slant delays observed by SAR interferometry� assuming a

static refractivity distribution transported by the wind� Five case studies

show signi�cant correlation between both techniques� mainly limited by the

GPS epoch length� zenith averaging� and the degree of similarity in wind

direction during the two SAR acquisitions� RMS di�erences varied between �

and 	 mm� while the total delay variability spanned 
��� mm� The results

show that it can be possible� under suitable atmospheric circumstances� to

approximate the amount of delay variation with wavelengths � � km in a

strip of a SAR interferogram using GPS� wind speed� and wind direction

measurements�

�� Introduction

Atmospheric delay in radio signal propagation is
known to be a major source of error in high precision
positioning applications such GPS and InSAR �Syn�
thetic Aperture Radar interferometry� �Bevis et al��
	

�� Goldstein� 	

�� In GPS processing� the disper�
sive ionospheric part of the delay is largely eliminated
by using a linear combination of the two GPS frequen�
cies� The non�dispersive delay in the neutral part of the
atmosphere cannot be eliminated this way� and is often
estimated as an extra unknown in the GPS data pro�
cessing �Brunner and Welsch� 	

�� In this procedure
it is often assumed that there are no horizontal varia�
tions and that the observations can be related to zenith
delay using a mapping function �Niell � 	

�� If the tro�
pospheric delay is the main parameter of interest� it is
often decomposed in a hydrostatic ��dry�� component�
which can be estimated with a 	 mm accuracy using ad�
ditional pressure measurements� and a �wet� component

which is highly variable� both spatially as well as tempo�
rally �Davis et al�� 	
��� Nowadays� the wet delay can
be derived from the GPS observations at a �xed station
with an accuracy of about ��	� mm in the zenith direc�
tion �Bevis et al�� 	

�� van der Hoeven et al�� 	

��

Recently it has been shown that interferometric SAR
is able to measure the distribution of the wet delay at
the time of the acquisitions with high resolution� pro�
vided that local topography is known and no surface
deformation occurred �Hanssen et al�� 	


� Often�
however� topography or surface deformation are the pa�
rameters of interest� and additional wet delay is consid�
ered a source of error which can signi�cantly deteriorate
the results �Tarayre and Massonnet � 	

�� Zebker et al��
	

�� As it is not possible to measure the wet delay
variation with su�cient accuracy and resolution using
standard meteorological techniques� simultaneous GPS
observations might aid in the interpretation of the in�
terferometric results� In order to test this hypothesis� a
cross�validation between both techniques is performed

�
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Figure �� The top row of �gures shows the di�erential SAR interferograms together with the synoptical �black�
red� and best��t pro�les �black�yellow� based on GPS delay time series� The blocks in the lines indicate 	�hour
time intervals� The red star indicates the position of the GPS station KOSG� The second row of �gures shows
the GPS time series �red� together with the synoptical pro�le �blue� and best��t pro�le �green�� In the last row
of �gures the correlations are shown between GPS and InSAR for all combinations of wind speed and direction
between 	�� m�s� respectively �������



�

in the Netherlands�

�� Observations

Five case�studies are performed� using ERS�	 and
ERS�� SAR data acquired with a one�day interval�
hereby excluding crustal deformation signal� Swaths
of ��� � 	�� km are processed di�erentially� remov�
ing the topographic signal using a reference elevation
model �TDN�MD � 	

�� For an overview of inter�
ferometric processing techniques� see Massonnet and
Feigl �	

�� or Bamler and Hartl �	

�� After ap�
plying a simple cosine mapping function� the residual
signal consists of zenith delay variations in each pair
of data acquisitions �Hanssen et al�� 	


� GPS data
are obtained at the Kootwijk Observatory for Satellite
Geodesy �KOSG�� a permanent GPS receiving station�
The GPS observations are processed using GIPSY�
OASIS while solving for a free network� Data from 	�
widely spread IGS stations are used to solve for a num�
ber of parameters including satellite clocks� station po�
sitions� gradients� and tropospheric delays� The receiver
clocks were estimated as white noise processes� while the
wet tropospheric delays were estimated as random�walk
processes� using the Niell mapping function to convert
slant delays from a minimum elevation of 	�� to zenith
delays �Niell � 	

�� The a priori hydrostatic delay is
calculated using the Saastamoinen model� To reduce
the noise in the zenith delay estimates� the data ob�
tained at a sampling rate of �� s are averaged into � min
intervals� The �uctuations in the zenith delays consist
of the combined hydrostatic and wet delay�the same
contributions as measured by InSAR�

A single GPS station has been selected to investigate
the situation when no dense network of GPS receivers
is available for the observation period� Unfortunately�
this is common practice for most of the situations where
research with SAR images is involved� Moreover� al�
though a dense �permanent� network of GPS receivers
would enable a direct comparison of the spatial delay
variability� there are considerable di�erences as well�
Limitations in this approach are �i� the weighted av�
eraging to zenith delays and �ii� the introduction of
interpolation errors due to the inhomogeneous distri�
bution of GPS receivers� If such techniques are applied
�blindly� and used for extracting an atmospheric phase
screen from the SAR interferograms� the geophysical in�
terpretation of the results may be more ambiguous than
without such a correction�

This study is not an attempt to correct the interfero�
grams� but rather to obtain reasonable estimates of the

delay variations and spatial scales to be expected� Such
quantitative estimates could signi�cantly improve the
interpretation of interferometric SAR data� using only
a single GPS receiver as additional source of informa�
tion�

�� Methodology of comparison

The absolute zenith tropospheric delays derived from
GPS constitute time�series at a �xed position� In con�
trary� InSAR generates a spatial image of the relative
zenith delays� di�erenced between two �xed acquisition
times� A conversion needs to be performed to connect
the relative�spatial and absolute�temporal observations
in order to validate the two data sets�

Two assumptions have been applied to match the
two techniques� First� the local atmosphere is treated
as a frozen atmosphere moving over the area� without
changing during a preset time interval �Taylor � 	
���
Treuhaft and Lanyi � 	
��� This refractivity distribu�
tion is displaced by the mean wind speed and direction�
obtained from surface or radiosonde observations� Sec�
ond� wind speed and wind direction are assumed to be
approximately equal during both observation days� The
latter assumption will certainly fail for longer time in�
tervals� but can be more likely for a one�day interval� a
common choice for� e�g�� DEM generation with InSAR�

Applying these assumptions the GPS time�series can
be converted to spatial zenith delay pro�les� corre�
sponding with a ground trace in the wind direction
and stretched by the wind velocity� These pro�les are
computed for the two SAR observations from about �
hours before until about � hours after the SAR acquisi�
tion ��	��	 UTC�� The non�symmetric epoch was cho�
sen to avoid delay errors caused by discontinuities in
the GPS satellite orbit estimation at the day break�
a common problem in contemporary GPS processing�
Subsequently the two pro�les are di�erenced� resulting
in a di�erential delay pro�le� which is comparable to a
cross�section in the interferogram� The arbitrary bias
between the two sources of data is removed by sub�
tracting their means� This approach is referred to as
the synoptic approach�

To verify the feasibility of using synoptic wind ob�
servations� an alternative approach is performed by ro�
tating and stretching the ground trace over the InSAR�
image while recording the correlation between the two
pro�les� The GPS observations made at the time of the
SAR observations are used as axis of rotation� Maxi�
mum correlation corresponds with the best��t between
GPS and InSAR� The length of the best��t ground
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trace divided by the total GPS observation time is a
measure for the wind speed� The angle of rotation of
the best��t ground trace gives the wind direction rel�
ative to the local north� The derived wind speed and
direction can then be compared with the synoptic ob�
servations for validation�

�� Results

The results of the tropospheric delays estimated by
GPS and InSAR are shown in Fig� 	 and Table 	� The
�rst row of Fig� 	 shows the �ve di�erential interfer�
ograms together with the estimated best��t pro�le in
black�yellow� and the pro�le based on the synoptic ob�
servations in black�red� The color changes in the pro�les
represent 	 hour time intervals� The location of the GPS
receiver is indicated by the red star� All interferograms
have been converted to relative zenith delay di�erences�
expressed in mm� One colorbar is used� which enables a
comparison of the magnitude in variation in every case�

The pro�les below the interferograms correspond
with the GPS observations �circles�� the scaled SAR
pro�le which shows a best �t with the GPS time series
�blue�� and the SAR pro�le which is obtained using the
surface wind speed and direction �red�� In the lower
row of plots� correlation coe�cients are depicted which
resulted in the best �t pro�le� The vertical axis corre�
sponds with the direction of the pro�le� the horizontal
axis scales the pro�le with the wind speed in m�s�

Synoptic data from a meteo�station �� km north of
KOSG were used� Average windspeeds were calculated
using the data from �	��� and ����� UTC for both days�
When the average windspeed was below ��� m�s it was
assumed that no signi�cant delay changes were present
and so this synoptic data was not used in the averaging�

Table 	 lists� for every interferogram� the correlation
coe�cient between the pro�les and the interferometric
data� Based on the amount of rotation and stretching
of the GPS pro�le� wind speed and wind direction can
be derived� This can be compared with the observed
synoptic wind speeds� The comparison between GPS
and SAR yields an RMS of di�erence� which can be
compared to the total range of delay variation�

�� Discussion

The �ve analyzed interferograms represent di�erent
combinations of weather� ranging from large scale hu�
midity variation� a narrow and a wide cold front� to
a relatively undisturbed� well�mixed boundary layer�
Nevertheless� relatively good correlations are found be�
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Figure �� Conceptual sketch indicating the sensitiv�
ity ranges of GPS and InSAR delay observations� The
shaded region indicates the wavelengths of atmospheric
signal which can be detected by GPS time series� un�
der the assumptions presented here� Wavelengths to be
detected by a spatial GPS network and by SAR inter�
ferometry are indicated by the arrows�

tween the GPS and the SAR data� Table 	 shows that
the best��t correlations between GPS and InSAR for
the �ve analyzed interferograms are ��� or better� while
the estimated wind directions are accurate to within
��� and wind speeds di�er maximally ��� m�s� In case
the synoptic data are used to situate the SAR pro�le�
correlations are ���� or better� except for the May 	

�
interferogram� where a correlation of ����	 is found�

RMS values between GPS and the synoptic SAR pro�
�les are generally worse than those between GPS and
the best��t SAR pro�les� which is also indicated by the
correlation values� This can be due to �i� a di�erence
in wind speed and direction between the two days� and
�ii� the di�erence in wind speed and direction at surface
level and aloft� Furthermore� the assumption of a frozen
atmosphere might not be valid in all cases or limited in
time�

The sensitivity of GPS observations and SAR inter�
ferograms for horizontal refractivity variations at dif�
ferent scales is dependent on the spatial sampling char�
acteristics� the data processing strategy� and the mea�
surement accuracy� Using the frozen atmosphere model
with constant wind speed and direction� GPS time se�
ries can be regarded as spatial observations along a
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Date Correlation vw �m�s� �w �deg� RMS �mm� Total range �mm�

b�f� syn b�f� obs� b�f� obs� b�f� syn SARsyn SARb�f� GPS
�
������
� ��
� ���� ��� ��	 ��� ��� ��� ��� �� �	 	

����	��
� ��
� ���� ��	 ��	 	�� 	
� ��� 	��� �� �
 ��

���������
� ��
� ���	 ��� ��� ��� �	� ��
 
�	 �� �
 �	
�������	����
� ��
� ���� ��� ��	 ��� ��� ��� ��� �� �
 �	

�������
� ���	 ���� ��� ��� 	�� 		� ��� ��� 	� �� ��

Table �� Results of the comparison between the GPS time series and two pro�les of the SAR interferogram�
�i� based on synoptic �syn� wind observations and �ii� based on a best��t �b�f�� analysis� The observed synoptic
wind speed� vw� and wind direction� �w� are listed for comparison� RMS values between the interpolated GPS
measurements and the two SAR pro�les� and the total range of atmospheric delay variation are shown to compare
signal and noise magnitudes�

straight line� with a sampling rate determined by the
wind speed� Figure � is a conceptual sketch of the sen�
sitivity of GPS and InSAR for atmospheric variation at
di�erent wavelengths�

For InSAR� the sensitivity ranges vary theoretically
from the resolution cell size to the size of the interfero�
gram� Since measurement noise a�ects the phase mea�
surements at single resolution cells considerably� an av�
eraging to 	������ m is used to suppress this noise� For
large wavelengths� orbit inaccuracies may cause nearly
linear trends in the interferogram� Both e�ects limit the
e�ective part of the spectrum to wavelengths between
�� km and 	�� m�

A GPS network approach is independent of wind
speed� assuming the zenith delays can be obtained in�
stantaneous� E�ectively� the lower part of the spectrum
is not limited� as it is dependent of the amount of re�
ceivers and the spatial extend of the network� If the
system would be able to measure true zenith delays�
the short wavelength part of the spectrum would sim�
ply be determined by the spacing between the receivers�
Unfortunately� accurate zenith delay estimates are cur�
rently only obtained using a spatial and temporal aver�
aging procedure over many satellites above an a priori
de�ned elevation cut�o� angle� see the inset at Fig� ��
This procedure e�ectively acts as a low�pass �lter on
the spatial wavelengths� with a cut�o� wavenumber de�
termined by the minimum elevation angle and the scale
height of the wet troposphere� below which most of the
horizontal refractivity variations occur� This scale is
indicated in the �gure as the cone diameter limit�

The use of GPS time series� as described above� im�
plies a dependency of the wind speed� The horizon�
tal lines indicate situations in which the wind speed
is either too low or too high for the assumption of a
frozen atmosphere to be valid� The left�most vertical

line shows that for large spatial scales it will take very
long for the atmosphere to drift over the GPS receiver�
too long to regard it as frozen� The conversion from
temporal GPS observations with an e�ective sampling
frequency of fs � 	���� Hz to a spatial sampling� as
a function of wind speed vw� yields a spatial Nyquist
wavenumber of

fN �
fs
�vw

� �	�

indicated by the curved line in Fig� �� It is shown that
for wind speeds higher than approx� � m�s� the data
are undersampled� which might result in aliasing ef�
fects� On the other hand� for lower wind speeds the
data are e�ectively oversampled and can be regarded
as bandlimited� Low pass �ltering should be applied to
suppress short wavelengths higher than the bandwidth
determined by the cone diameter� The e�ective range
of wavelengths and wind speeds for which GPS time se�
ries can be applied is indicated by the shaded region in
Fig� ��

�� Conclusions

When comparing water vapor time�series from a sin�
gle GPS station with water vapor pro�les derived from
SAR interferograms it is necessary to have comparable
wind speeds and wind directions on both observation
days� For the mentioned cases� where the wind speed
doesn�t di�er more than �� degrees between both days�
and the wind speed is equal within 	��� correlations are
found in the range of ��
	���
�� During the situations
with larger di�erences� �� degrees and ��� respectively�
the correlations decreased to ���	������ This technique
only works for a limited strip of the interferogram� i�e��
the area where the measured time series covers the SAR
image� Nevertheless� the study shows a clear and strong
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correspondence between wet signal delay as observed
by GPS and InSAR� As such� it aids the interpreta�
tion of GPS studies� recognizing the spatial variability
of the wet delay and the validity of assumptions on ho�
mogeneous or gradient atmospheric models� Currently�
the GPS data are used in experiments to parametrize
a stochastic model of atmospheric signal for SAR inter�
ferometry�
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